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HE USE OF WORKING MEMORY FOR TASK PREDICTION:
HAT BENEFITS ACCRUE FROM DIFFERENT TYPES
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bstract—The assumption that the deployment of executive
rocesses invariably improves task performance is implicit
o cognitive theory. In particular, working memory can be
sed to retain and update historical information about pre-
ictable trial sequences (foreknowledge) so that subjects can
nticipate and prepare for the upcoming trial more effec-
ively. We review the effects of different types of foreknowledge
n response accuracy and latency, particularly in relation to
xperiments investigating saccadic eye movements in humans.
hile it is possible to make all aspects of an impending trial

redictable, varying the predictability of different components
f the trial independently can reveal which cognitive operations
re potentially modifiable by foreknowledge. These operations
nclude stimulus processing, retrieval of task-set rules, and
esponse preparation, among others. The available data sug-
est that, while response preparation can be completed and

he response even executed before the stimulus appears
i.e. anticipation) when the subject possesses complete task-
oreknowledge (knowing both the stimulus to appear and the
esponse required), foreknowledge of the task-set alone does
ot permit advance configuration of the task-set rules. A taxon-
my for foreknowledge is proposed, including foreknowledge

or timing, stimulus, set, response, and task. Work on differen-
iating these effects in neurophysiology, neuroimaging, and
europsychology is still in the early stages. © 2005 Published
y Elsevier Ltd on behalf of IBRO.

ey words: working memory, foreknowledge, saccade, pre-
iction, task-switch.

orking memory is the process of actively holding infor-
ation ‘on-line’ in the mind’s eye and using that informa-

ion to guide behavior (Baddeley, 1992). It is a temporary
tore whose contents are continually updated, scanned
nd manipulated in response to immediate information
rocessing demands. It is a building block of normal cog-
ition that is critical for higher cognitive functions and
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oal-directed behavior. In the present review, we consider
he benefits that accrue, or fail to accrue, from using work-
ng memory to predict and prepare for upcoming tasks.

While responding to a simple single task may become
airly automatic with practice and may make minimal de-
ands on working memory, having to switch between

asks requires greater working memory to maintain more
han one task-set in a state of readiness. In task se-
uences that involve a non-random sequence of tasks,
orking memory is necessary to discern the pattern of task
ccurrence and to use this information to predict and pre-
are for an upcoming trial. Pattern recognition requires that
ecent trial history be held in mind and prediction requires
hat this pattern of trials be used to anticipate what will
ccur next.

Prediction, or foreknowledge, can enhance behavior.
or the purposes of this review, we define foreknowledge
s the derivation of completely reliable information about
ome or all properties of an upcoming trial from the histor-

cal context of previous trials. We distinguish this from
dvance information due to explicit cues in the early por-
ion of the trial (pre-cueing). Although some investigators
lso label pre-cueing a form of foreknowledge (Schiller et
l., 2004), pre-cueing does not require use of information
rom trial history. Foreknowledge from trial history can be
onsidered a special subset of situations in which the prior
robabilities of trial properties are varied to study the ef-
ects of expectation (e.g. Carpenter and Williams, 1995;
reisbach et al., 2002; Schiller et al., 2004). Foreknowl-
dge is the special situation where the prior probability of
omething occurring in the upcoming trial is 1. While this
eview focuses upon foreknowledge with complete cer-
ainty about some aspect of the trial, we include data from
tudies of prior probability effects where they are relevant.
dvance knowledge about the probabilities or properties of

he upcoming trial is not necessary for task performance in
any paradigms (for an exception, see Koch, 2003), but
ay allow some degree of preparation, which presumably

ould improve task execution.
If a paradigm involving a sequence of trials is predict-

ble only in that all trials are identical, this places minimal
f any demands on working memory. However, to exploit
redictability in a paradigm involving a sequence of differ-
nt trial types requires both maintenance of the sequence

n working memory and updating of the current position in
he sequence with each trial. Presumably, the longer the
equence is the greater the demand on working memory,
p to a point where the capacity of the system is reached.

ithin its limits, though, the deployment of working mem-
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ry with predictable sequences should result in better per-
ormance than when it is not utilized. This type of paradigm
ay be a particularly useful way of assessing working
emory efficacy, since it allows the effects of working
emory to be manifest as an improvement over a baseline

ondition in which it is not operating, such as a block with
random, unpredictable sequence of trials.

In this review we first discuss the various types of
oreknowledge that can be examined. These can be di-
ided into foreknowledge for different trial aspects that
ffect different cognitive stages in the generation of behav-

or, including stimulus processing, readying task set rules
or responses, and response execution and synchroniza-
ion. We propose a taxonomy based on these distinctions,
hat may guide investigations of the role of foreknowledge in
ognition (Table 1). Next, we examine in more detail the data
n set-foreknowledge, which have shown that the process
f reconfiguring task sets is surprisingly immune to the
ffects of foreknowledge. Last, we review the current state
f foreknowledge in the fields of neurophysiology, func-
ional imaging, and neuropsychology, which we hope will
lluminate the value of a taxonomy and the need for further
tudies of the role of foreknowledge in guiding behavior.
his is a relatively under-developed area and the aim of

his review is to provoke further investigations.

arieties of foreknowledge

any different aspects of a trial can be made predictable.
t one extreme, one can have complete foreknowledge of
oth the stimulus and the response required. On tasks
equiring saccadic responses to peripheral targets, for ex-
mple, it may already be known from the trial sequence
hat the next stimulus will appear on the left at 10 degrees
nd that the required response is a leftward saccade (e.g.
oschner and Zangemeister, 1993). We call this ‘complete

ask-foreknowledge,’ since the effect of such complete
redictability is that the subject knows before the trial
egins both what stimulus will appear and what specific

able 1. A taxonomy of foreknowledge

timulus
foreknowledge

Knowing which stimulus will occur, but
without knowing what rule to use to
generate the response, and therefore not
knowing the specific response needed

et foreknowledge Knowing what rule to use to generate a
response, but without knowing which
stimulus will occur, and therefore not
knowing the specific response needed

esponse
foreknowledge

Knowing the specific response needed, but
without knowing which stimulus will
occur, and therefore not knowing the rule
that generated that specific response

omplete task
foreknowledge

Knowing which stimulus will occur, knowing
what rule to use to generate the
response, and therefore knowing the
specific response needed

elective task
foreknowledge

Task foreknowledge in which some
stimulus aspects are known but not
others (e.g. amplitude but not direction)

iming Knowing exactly when the stimulus will
d
foreknowledge appear
esponse they will have to make. This foreknowledge can
llow subjects to prepare the exact response in advance of
he stimulus, leading to shortened latencies and increased
requencies of express saccades (Kingstone and Klein,
993; Paré and Munoz, 1996; Schiller et al., 2004; Wegner
nd Fahle, 1999). When the timing is also predictable,
here are also large numbers of anticipatory responses,
hich either precede the target or occur too soon after its
ppearance to have been triggered by the target (Mos-
hner and Zangemeister, 1993). Clearly the use of working
emory to store information about the sequence of spe-

ific required responses can allow the subject to more
fficiently prepare and sometimes prematurely execute the
omplete saccadic response.

Related to this concept of complete task-foreknowl-
dge are a number of prior probability phenomena. For
xample, in some tasks response latencies are correlated
ith the number of potential stimuli (and hence responses)

n the array. This would suggest that some processing
fficiencies are possible when readiness can be limited to
smaller set of responses, even if this is not limited to a

ingle stimulus and response as in complete task-fore-
nowledge. This effect may be due to the fact that with
ewer targets, each target has a higher prior probability of
ppearing. Whether this is true of the number of target

ocations in our saccade example is a matter of debate
Michard et al., 1974; Saslow, 1967). However, a relation
etween saccadic latency and number of stimulus loca-
ions appears to exist when the task includes distractor
timuli (Viviani and Swensson, 1982). In a more direct
xample of the effects of prior probabilities on saccades,
hanges in the frequencies at which saccadic targets ap-
ear result in shorter latencies and more express sac-
ades to high-probability targets than to low-probability
nes (Megaw and Armstrong, 1973; Schiller et al., 2004).

ndeed, it has been shown that saccadic latencies vary
nversely with the logarithm of the prior probability of the
arget and its required response, consistent with a model of
ecision-making and decision-signal rise time based on

ikelihood theory (Carpenter and Williams, 1995).
It is also possible to vary the predictability of different

timulus and response parameters independently. Para-
igms that provide incomplete or ‘selective task-foreknowl-
dge’ can be informative about the type of response pro-
ramming that can benefit from advance preparation. In
he context of simple saccadic responses, the direction,
mplitude and timing of the target and its required saccade
an all vary in their predictability. An early study found that
he probability of target direction (left versus right) signifi-
antly influenced the latency of the response, even if target
mplitude was variable (Megaw and Armstrong, 1973). On
he other hand, the predictability of the amplitude of the
arget step did not offer further advantages to latency when
he target direction was already known. The authors con-
luded that response selection was primarily organized by
irection within a plane, rather than amplitude. (However,
he far greater spatial separation between the direction-

iffering stimuli versus the amplitude-differing stimuli in this
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tudy is a confounding factor that raises doubt about the
alidity of this conclusion.)

In addition to the spatial metrics of targets, time of
nset is another stimulus variable that can be made pre-
ictable or unpredictable. Providing a rhythm to trials al-

ows a subject to better synchronize task-related processes
o target onset, but the benefits of this synchronization may
ary with the preparatory states of these different processes.
ence ‘timing-foreknowledge’ may be a ‘co-factor’ that sec-
ndarily modulates the effects of other foreknowledge: that

s, its effects may stem from interactions with other types of
ask foreknowledge. For example, one saccade study
ound very few anticipatory saccades when the task con-
ained only timing-foreknowledge or only task-foreknowl-
dge, but a large number of anticipatory saccades when
oth timing-foreknowledge and task-foreknowledge were
resent (Moschner and Zangemeister, 1993). Similarly,
nother study found no increase in anticipatory saccades
ith timing-foreknowledge alone, but more with either task-

oreknowledge or both task- and timing-foreknowledge
Gagnon et al., 2002). (This is not to say that anticipatory
accades are never found with only timing-foreknowledge.
hen subjects are instructed to respond as rapidly as

ossible in a task with predictable timing, they may pro-
uce anticipatory saccades even when the desired re-
ponse is not known (Kalesnykas and Hallett, 1987).
hese are guessing saccades, with accuracy rates close to
hance.) For regular prosaccades, the presence of both
iming- and task-foreknowledge also led to a greater re-
uction in latency than when either alone was present
Gagnon et al., 2002). On the other hand, timing-fore-
nowledge does not seem to benefit responses in task-
witch paradigms, whether set-foreknowledge (see below)
s present or not (Dreher et al., 2002).

In the examples given above, the rules for responding
o the target remain constant, so that once certain proper-
ies of the stimulus are known, the corresponding proper-
ies of the required response are also known. Therefore
elective foreknowledge about the stimulus (e.g. it will
ppear on the left in 3 s, but at a variable distance) trans-

ates directly into a similar selective foreknowledge of the
esponse (e.g. in 3 s I will need to make a leftward saccade
f uncertain amplitude). However, other partially predictive
aradigms can be constructed such that there is foreknowl-
dge of either the stimulus type or the response type but not
oth. For example, one might know what type of stimulus will
e shown but not the exact response required. Thus, in a
accadic paradigm one might have correctly predicted
rom the sequence of trials that the next target will be on
he left, but still be uncertain until a later cue as to whether
he response should be a prosaccade (look at the target) or
n antisaccade (look opposite to the target). This then
ould be merely ‘stimulus-foreknowledge.’ Another possi-
ility is that one might not know which stimulus will appear,
ut know the type of response that will be required. In the
accadic paradigm, one may then be uncertain as to which
ide the target would appear, but know from the trial se-
uence that an antisaccade was the required response

Barton et al., 2005; Sohn and Anderson, 2001; Tornay b
nd Milan, 2001). This would be a ‘set-foreknowledge.’ In
ontrast to complete task-foreknowledge, where the exact
accade required is known ahead of time (‘look left’), in
et-foreknowledge only the task-set rule, or set of re-
ponses, is known (‘if target is at X, then look 180 degrees
pposite’). A third, more unusual, possibility is that one
ight know the specific response required (‘look left’) with-
ut knowing which stimulus and task-set rule will be used
o generate it (i.e. will it be a left target with the prosaccade
ule, or right target with the antisaccade rule?). This ‘re-
ponse foreknowledge’ has seldom been examined.

Investigations of these types of partially predictive trial
equences can allow us to determine what aspects of the
ognitive processing from stimulus to response can exploit
he benefits of foreknowledge as deployed through work-
ng memory. Can stimulus-foreknowledge circumvent the
eed for stimulus processing, other than the mere trigger-

ng function of its onset? Does set-foreknowledge allow
ubjects to prepare the set-rule in advance of the stimulus?
re these advantages reflected in accuracy changes, la-

ency changes or both?
The effects of selective stimulus-foreknowledge have

eldom been investigated. One study of prior probabilities
as provided evidence that the allocation of attention to a
timulus can be modified by the likelihood of that stimulus
ccurring (Myles-Worsley et al., 1991). This study pre-
ented a series of word pairs, one word above the other,
ashed too briefly for both to be read. At random points in
he series the subject was asked to name the word just
resented at one of the positions chosen at random. When
he word at one position was made more predictable, the
ccuracy of identification of the word at the other position

ncreased, indicating that attention was directed away from
he more predictable location even though the subject did
ot know which position would be interrogated for the
esponse. This result suggests that stimulus processing
an be affected by foreknowledge, independent of fore-
nowledge effects on response preparation.

xperiments in set foreknowledge: does prediction
lways help?

ur recent investigations have focused on the benefits of
et foreknowledge in a saccadic paradigm (Barton et al.,
005). Set-foreknowledge in particular is revealed during

nstances where the set changes from one trial to the next.
ontrasts between trials preceded by similar sets and trials
receded by different sets can reveal the effects on latency
nd accuracy that are due to reconfiguration from one set
o another. This involves both disabling the previously
perating set rule and enabling the new set rule required in
he current task.

Studies that vary the interval between an instructional
ue and the appearance of a target stimulus have estab-

ished that there is a significant component of set-recon-
guration that can be executed in advance of stimulus
nset (Meiran, 2000). This is the conclusion from findings

hat the difference in latencies between switched and re-
eated trial types (the latency switch cost) can be reduced

y having the instructional cue precede the target by a
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econd or more. The assumption is that this latency reduction
eflects the time needed to execute this component of the
ognitive operation of set-switching. Because this latency
witch effect depends on the temporal relation between the
ue and the target stimulus, rather than the temporal rela-
ion between the prior trial and the current stimulus, it is
onsidered an active switching process rather than a pas-
ive inhibitory or facilitative carry-over from the set in the
rior trial (Meiran, 1996; Meiran et al., 2000). This active

advance reconfiguration’ is of particular interest for study
f the effects of set-foreknowledge. If advance reconfigu-
ation can be triggered by an instructional cue that pre-
edes the stimulus, can it also be triggered in advance of
he stimulus by set-foreknowledge?

To study this, we recently performed an experiment in
hich subjects performed blocks of trials that contained
ixtures of prosaccades and antisaccades (Barton et al.,
005). In one group of blocks the mixture was randomized.
n the other the subjects were told that the sequence of
ask sets would follow a predictable four-trial sequence of
wo prosaccades followed by two antisaccades. Again, to
se this predictive information subjects had to use working
emory to maintain the sequence and update their posi-

ion in the sequence for each trial. The predictive informa-
ion was redundant to the performance of the task, as each
rial contained an explicit instructional cue stating whether

pro- or antisaccade was required in each trial. This was
cue at fixation that was either a blue X or a yellow ring.
he critical parameter was the amount of advance prepa-
ation the cue provided. In one group of blocks the cue
ccurred a mere 200 ms before the target stimulus, afford-

ng little preparation: thus the response latencies in these
rials would also include most of the time needed to recon-
gure the set, if a switch of set was called for. In the other
roup of blocks the cue occurred 2000 ms prior to the
arget, long enough to allow reconfiguration for switched
rials in advance of the imperative stimulus (Meiran, 1996;
ogers and Monsell, 1995).

If subjects were able to use set-foreknowledge to re-
onfigure their set from prosaccades to antisaccades or
ice versa, then the amount of advance warning given by
he instructional cue should not matter in the blocks with a
redictable set sequence. That is, predictable sequences
ith a 200 ms cue–target interval should give latency
witch costs no different than predictable sequences with a
000 ms cue–target interval. Also, the amount of advance
econfiguration with predictable sequences should be sim-
lar to the advance reconfiguration permitted by a long
ue–target interval. Hence predictable sequences with ei-
her 200 ms or 2000 ms cue–target intervals should yield
witch latency costs similar to random sequences with a
ong 2000 ms cue–target interval.

These were not the results we obtained (Fig. 1). We did
nd, as expected, that for random sequences the latency
witch costs were higher for short cue–target intervals than
or long cue–target intervals. This demonstrates that sub-
ects do use the increased preparatory interval to recon-
gure the saccadic task-set in advance. However, the

ritical finding was that the latency switch cost at short cue– t
arget intervals could not be reduced in a similar fashion by
oreknowledge (i.e. using a predictable sequence), regard-
ess of whether a prosaccade or antisaccade was required.
n fact, the main effect of the predictable sequence was to
ncur a slight but significant increase in the latency switch
osts at both long and short cue–target intervals, com-
ared with the random sequences.

While the latency effects of set-foreknowledge were
mall, the effects on accuracy were greater. Overall error
ate fell significantly from 10% to 7% and the accuracy
mprovement was more pronounced for the more difficult
rials, namely those with short cue–target preparatory in-
ervals or antisaccades. However, there was no significant
mpact on the accuracy switch cost (the difference between
he error rates of switched versus repeated saccades).

These results clearly demonstrate that set-foreknowl-
dge does not permit set-reconfiguration in a prosaccade/
ntisaccade paradigm. One might argue that the simplest
xplanation is that the subjects did not avail themselves of
oreknowledge, since all trials contained explicit cues and
equence knowledge was not necessary to perform each
ask. However, the results did show that subjects were
sing set-foreknowledge to improve their readiness for the
pcoming task, since predictability improved accuracy
verall, and in particular for the more difficult trials. Thus it
eems likely that subjects used working memory to exploit
enefits of set-foreknowledge on accuracy, but, surpris-

ngly, could not use set-foreknowledge to reconfigure the
ask set in advance of the target appearance and thereby
educe latency switch costs.

The prosaccade/antisaccade paradigm is an example
f switching between stimulus-response mappings. That

s, one task-set demands that response X occur to stimulus
and response Y to stimulus B, and the competing task-

et reverses the rules, so that response Y occurs to stim-
lus A and response X to stimulus B. Whether these
ndings of improved accuracy but no benefits to advance
econfiguration generalize to other types of task-switching
s unknown. Many other aspects of a trial could be the
ocus of a switch process (Monsell et al., 2000). In the
troop test, for example, subjects switch between attend-

ng and responding to different dimensions of the stimulus.
he stimuli consist of a string of names of colors printed in
ifferent colored inks that do not correspond to the color
ame. In one set of responses the subject names the color
f the ink; in the other they read the color name: thus the
witch is between whether they attend to the ink color or
he printed word. The Stroop test has been an important
aradigm for the study of dominance effects in task-switch-

ng, where one task is more difficult to perform than the
ther (Allport et al., 1994; Monsell et al., 2001; Ward et al.,
001; Wylie and Allport, 2000).

We performed a second experiment to see if a similar
ailure to reduce latency switch costs with task-set fore-
nowledge was also present in the Stroop paradigm. We
ad 21 young subjects perform a task-switch study using
troop stimuli, recording the latency of their verbal re-
ponses. We followed a previous study’s design in dividing

he screen into four quadrants, with one type of response
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eing required if the stimulus appeared in a top quadrant
nd the other if it appeared in a bottom quadrant (Wylie
nd Allport, 2000). In one type of block, the stimuli moved
rom one quadrant to its neighbor in a predictable clock-
ise fashion, with a switch every two trials. Because,
timulus location served as the instructional cue, the cue–
arget interval was zero. In the other type of block, the
timulus appeared in a quarter chosen at random, but the
utline of the quadrant flashed 2000 ms before the stimu-

us appeared, providing an explicit instruction with a long
ue–target interval. If set-foreknowledge served as an ef-
ective means for allowing set-reconfiguration in advance
f the stimulus, then the latency switch costs should be

dentical in the two types of blocks. If not, then the latency
witch costs should be greater in the predictable series
ith no cue–target interval. As with the prosaccade/anti-
accade paradigm, the Stroop experiment showed that
atency switch costs were significantly greater with the
hort cue–target interval, despite the presence of a pre-

ig. 1. Set-foreknowledge in a task switching study of prosaccades
rosaccades, with an instructional cue preceding the target by either 2
repeating sequence of two prosaccades followed by two antisac

oreknowledge can trigger advance reconfiguration of a switched trial
aving foreknowledge at the short (200 ms) cue–target interval shou
ue–target interval. However the left graph shows that foreknowledge
he right graph displays the switch costs (switched minus repeated late
aving set-foreknowledge at the 200 ms cue–target interval does not. In
lightly but consistently elevated when foreknowledge is available. (B) Ac
osts, there is reduced error rate for antisaccades and saccades with sh
ictable sequence (Fig. 2). 2
The results of these two experiments are contrary to
ssumptions made in many task-switching studies (Nieu-
enhuis and Monsell, 2002) that set-foreknowledge can

emove the costs of advance reconfiguration from the re-
idual switch differences being studied. However, they are
onsistent with a number of other investigations that have
irectly compared random and predictable sequences for
et-switching between attending to different dimensions of
visual stimulus (Dreher et al., 2002; Koch, 2005; Lien et

l., 2003; Sohn and Anderson, 2001; Sohn and Carlson,
000; Tornay and Milan, 2001). Like us, these investiga-
ors have shown either no change or even slightly in-
reased latency switch costs with set-foreknowledge, de-
pite similar improvements in general accuracy (Tornay
nd Milan, 2001), general reductions in response latency
Dreher et al., 2002; Sohn and Carlson, 2000), or reduced
atencies in other task effects (Lien et al., 2003). Taking a
lightly different approach, one study compared predict-
ble sequences with and without explicit cues (Koch,

accades. Normal subjects performed mixtures of antisaccades and
r 2000 ms. One set of blocks had a random trial order, the other had
ith target directions still randomized). (A) Latency effects. If set-

vely as an explicit cue with a long (2000 ms) cue–target interval, then
the results to resemble the no-foreknowledge condition with a long

ffect on the latencies of switched trials with short cue–target intervals.
long cue target interval of 2000 ms significantly reduces switch costs but
oth cue–target intervals the switch costs of both types of saccades are
ffects. While there is no significant effect of foreknowledge on switching
rget intervals. Error bars show 1 standard error in all graphs.
and antis
00 ms o
cades (w

as effecti
ld change
has no e
ncies). A
fact, at b
003), rather than the strategy followed by the other stud-
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es of comparing explicitly cued trials with and without
redictable sequences. This found that advance reconfigu-
ation between the dimensions of the stimulus attended
as far more efficient when the predictable sequence was
ccompanied by an explicit cue. Likewise, others have
hown that the learning of task-set sequences reduces
nly general reaction times and not task switch costs
Heuer et al., 2001; Koch, 2001).

The conclusion from all of these studies is that set-
oreknowledge has specific benefits and specific ineffica-
ies. It allows one to improve accuracy and sometimes
atency in a general manner, indicating that the subject can
se set-foreknowledge to improve their ‘readiness’ for ac-
urately executing responses. However, set-foreknowl-
dge does not allow a subject to reconfigure task-sets
uring a set-switch, in advance of the imperative stimulus,

n the same manner that a long preparatory period after an
xplicit cue does. Hence set-reconfiguration appears to be
relatively impenetrable cognitive operation to the effects

f set-foreknowledge in working memory. Koch (2003)
iews this as a failure of internal cues to trigger the retrieval
f task-specific stimulus-response rules from long-term
emory, which others propose to be the chief source of

ntentional switch-costs (Mayr and Kliegl, 2000). This fail-
re to decrease latency stands in sharp distinction to the
eductions in latency possible with task-foreknowledge
Kingstone and Klein, 1993; Moschner and Zangemeister,
993; Schiller et al., 2004), which indicate that significant
spects of response (rather than set) preparation are mod-

fiable by foreknowledge. Interestingly, while pre-cueing
ut not set-foreknowledge is effective at preparing set
econfiguration, response-foreknowledge may be more ef-
ective than certain forms of pre-cueing for response prep-
ration (Schiller et al., 2004).

oreknowledge in other fields

he findings reviewed above illustrate important behav-

ig. 2. Set-foreknowledge in a task switching study with Stroop stimu
witch costs (switched minus repeated latencies). If set-foreknowledge
he Stroop task-set, then the switch costs with set-foreknowledge at 2
long 2000 ms CTI. The results show that, as with the saccade study,

he availability of foreknowledge. Error bars show 1 standard error.
oral differences between the effects of different types of l
oreknowledge. The value of a distinct taxonomy of fore-
nowledge is also being reflected in the fields of neuro-
hysiology and functional neuroimaging. In terms of timing,
eural recordings show that anticipatory activity in the

ateral intraparietal area correlates with the probability of a
go’ signal that triggers saccades (Janssen and Shadlen,
005). More specific studies of timing-foreknowledge re-
ort a progressive activation of neurons in the pre-supple-
entary motor area while awaiting the predictable onset of
target, which the authors hypothesize may reflect ‘pro-

essing of visual instructions in working memory or . . . the
reparation of the subsequent movement’ (Akkal et al.,
004). Of note, this cortical region has been shown to
ctivate in other time estimation tasks during positron
mission tomographic studies of human subjects (Macar et
l., 2002). In contrast, an event-related functional magnetic
esonance imaging (fMRI) study of task-switching reported
hat contrasts between set-foreknowledge and no fore-
nowledge revealed activations in lateral prefrontal, tem-
oral and posterior parietal cortex, rather than the pre-
upplementary motor area (Sohn et al., 2000). The activity
n lateral prefrontal cortex is consistent with the engage-

ent of working memory by foreknowledge. One fMRI
tudy has assessed both timing-foreknowledge and set-
oreknowledge independently (Dreher et al., 2002). Tim-
ng-foreknowledge was associated with activation in the

iddle and superior frontal gyri while set-foreknowledge
as associated with activation in the anterior medial pre-

rontal and posterior cingulate cortex. Although prelimi-
ary, these findings imply that different neural networks
ediate the effects of timing- and set-foreknowledge,

tressing the importance of such behavioral distinctions.
What about task-foreknowledge? Related studies on

he prior probabilities of target (and therefore saccadic)
ocation have shown that the pre-target activity of neurons
n the superior colliculus varies in relation to the probability
f a target, and that this activity correlates with saccadic

up means of the median latencies of 21 normal subjects. (B) Latency
ffective as a cue with a long cue–target interval (CTI) in reconfiguring
I should be equivalent to the switch costs with no foreknowledge but
sts at short CTI are elevated compared with costs at long CTI, despite
li. (A) Gro
was as e

00 ms CT
switch co
atency and can even predict the occurrence of anticipatory
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accades (Basso and Wurtz, 1998; Dorris and Munoz,
998). Thus advance knowledge can prepare a motor
esponse program at this brainstem level. At the cortical
evel, fMRI work showing preparatory activity related to a
accadic cue in the frontal but not the parietal eye field
Connolly et al., 2002, 2005), would imply that task-fore-
nowledge effects on saccades may be found in the frontal
ye field. Indeed an fMRI study of prosaccades contrasting
redictable timing and predictable target direction showed

ncreased activity in the frontal eye fields with both task-
nd timing-foreknowledge (Gagnon et al., 2002). Of note,
his study found that the difference between these two
ypes of foreknowledge lay not in cortex but in the basal
anglia, with more activity in the putamen and globus
allidus for timing-foreknowledge, and more activity in the
audate for task-(direction)-foreknowledge.

Foreknowledge effects are also beginning to be inves-
igated in neuropsychology, but almost exclusively with
aradigms that provide complete timing- and task-fore-
nowledge. Patients with Huntington’s disease fail to gen-
rate anticipatory saccades under these completely pre-
ictable circumstances (Lasker and Zee, 1997; Tian et al.,
991). In contrast, on a nearly identical paradigm, subjects
ith schizophrenia actually made saccades with shorter

atencies and smaller amplitudes than controls (McDowell
t al., 1996), implying an abnormal use of foreknowledge,
ather than an inability to exploit it. A similar finding was
eported by another study, where with task-foreknowledge
chizophrenic subjects made more anticipatory saccades
ith shorter latencies than control subjects, and some of

hese parameters correlated with scores on the Wisconsin
ard Sort test and the positive and negative symptoms
cale (Karoumi et al., 1998). However, these abnormalities
ere not replicated in a third study with a very similar
aradigm (Krebs et al., 2001). An increased saccadic hy-
ometria under these predictable conditions has been in-
erpreted as defective internal ocular motor programming
n schizophrenia (Krebs et al., 2001).

Predictive saccades have been studied in Alzheimer’s
isease, but the specific effects due to foreknowledge are
ot clear (Abel et al., 2002). Alcohol does not appear to

mpair the use of task-foreknowledge in predictive sac-
ades (Wegner and Fahle, 1999). Frontal lobe lesions
educe the frequency of anticipatory saccades in the same
redictive paradigm (Rivaud et al., 1994), while lesions of
he posterior internal capsule, affecting projections from
he lateral intraparietal area to the superior colliculus, re-
uce the amplitude of reflexive but not predictive sac-
ades. These results have been interpreted as evidence
hat task-foreknowledge in the saccadic system is medi-
ted by circuitry involving frontal cortex, basal ganglia and
rainstem. What about stimulus-foreknowledge? The study
f attentional allocation to words mentioned above also
ested schizophrenic patients. It found that these subjects
id not show the modulation of stimulus processing by
rior probabilities that was displayed by healthy controls
Myles-Worsley et al., 1991).

These studies suggest the potential value of investiga-

ions of foreknowledge effects in dissociating systems in-
olved in adaptive behavior and specifying the systems
ffected in neuropathological states. Clearly, as the stud-

es on set foreknowledge illustrate, the effects of fore-
nowledge cannot be predicted or assumed in advance,
nd more work is required to delineate the specific effects
f different types of foreknowledge. Further work on par-
ially predictive paradigms will help elucidate which other
ognitive operations in the generation of responses to
timuli can potentially benefit from the deployment of fore-
nowledge in working memory, the neural basis of these
perations, and their status in the brain-injured patient.
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